MCESD#2 - Montgomery Fire Department will be conducting an entrance examination for full time probationary firefighter(s) on May 19, 2018.

MCESD#2 Welcomes Firefighters With & Without Experience To Test!

All applicants must be:  Eager to learn  ▪  Team oriented   ▪   Professional   ▪   Able to read, write and understand the English language

Minimum Qualifications:
• Must be certified through the Texas Department of State Health Services - EMT-B (Provide copy of certificate or card with application).
• Certified through the Texas Commission on Fire Protection - Basic Firefighter
  • EMT-B enrolled in TCFP approved recruit fire academy are eligible to test.

Testing Process:
• Written examination:
  • Sixth Edition of IFSTA Essentials of Firefighting.
  • EMT-B questions.
  • Basic Math & Reading.
• Physical agility test.
• Interview.

Veterans Credit:
• +5 points added to written examination score by providing a copy of DD214 and honorable discharge when turning in application.

Benefit Information:
• 48/96 work schedule.
• ESD#2 provides employee medical, life and dental insurance.
• Starting salary - approximately $41,000
• Competitive retirement program - 457 & 401a.
• Paid time off - Unlimited accumulation.
• Training opportunities - College tuition exemption, TCFP courses.

Department Information:
MCESD#2 - Montgomery FD staff provides fire prevention, fire protection, public education, rescue, and first responder EMS for a 233 square mile territory in northwestern Montgomery County. MCESD#2 is located approximately 50 miles northwest of Houston and 15 miles west of Conroe. In 2017, our staff responded to over 3,000 calls for service.
• District encompasses a large portion of the Sam Houston National Forest and the west side of Lake Conroe.
• ISO Class 4 rating.
• (46) Full time members (48/96 schedule).
• (20) Part time members. (10) Volunteer members.
• (4) Stations - with construction of 5th in process.
• (4) Engines, (3) Boosters, (3) Tankers, (1) 105’ Ladder truck, (1) Watercraft.

Application Information:
• Applications will be distributed at Station 51 OR downloaded from website. Applications must be returned by May 11, 2018 at 1700 hours.
• Contact Chief Brian Edwards or any on duty officer with questions.
• MCESD#2 is an equal opportunity employer and does not discriminate on the basis of sex, race, creed, age or nationality.